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Jean-Baptiste HENRYT

ABSTRACT

Whât millions really buy ? The cleanup costs by T are 100
times higher for the Exxon Valdez (1989) than for the Amoco Cadiz
(1978):50 000 $ versus 545 $. Hypothesi.s is made that, the
Êtrategy and goals of the polluter are more important than the
characteristics and the impact of the pollution itself.

INTRODUCTION

The worst coastal oil spill ever to hit Europe and the worst
one ln the United States were caused, eleven years apart, by two
powerfui American corporations : Amoco, which polluted Brittany
with 220,000 tons of oil from the Amoco Cadiz in 1978, and Exxon,
which polluted the shores of Prince William Sound with the 40,000
tons of oil from the Exxon Valdez in 1989.

Especially surprising in France and in Europe was the
extraordinarily high cost of the cleanup of the Alaskan coast.
Limiting the inquiry to the expenses of the few months of
enrergericy cleanup, the Amoco Cadiz cost $ 126 miliion, while the
Exxon Valdez seems to have cost more than &2 billion about
twenty tlmes more, but for a spilled cargo six times less ! Per
spilled ton, the eost of the cleanup of the Exxon Valdez is 100
times higher ; $ 50,000 per ton vs. $545 for the Amoco Cadiz.

The object of this report is to consider the reasons for this
dlsparlty. Given my lack of detailed information eoncerning the
eosts of the Exxon Valdez spill, however, lt is necessarily more of
an outline of the areas for lnquiry than a detailed analysis.

The followlng chart lists the prlncipal factors which might
explain the dlfferences. A plus sign (+) ln the Exxon Valdez or the
Amoco Cadiz column lndicates that this factor resulted ln a
relatlvely hlgher cleanup cost ln the one case than ln the other. An
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equals symbol (=) lndlcates that the given factor would not have
had signlficant Impact on eost dlfferences.

Posslble reasons thet the per-ton cleanup cost for the Exxon
Valdez ls 100 tlmes greater than for the Amoco Cadlz.

EXXON
VALDEZ

AMOCO
CADIZ

l. Time faetors 1978- 1989
- infiation
- cieanup techniques
- a\pareness of damages

2. Nature of the pollution
- distance from the coast
- season
- amount spilled
- viscosity
- toxicity

3. Géographical Factors
- climate
- isolation
- ease of access
- spread of the pollution
- population
- natural resources

+

+

+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

4. Institutional factors
- advance preparation
- organizing entity
- market intervention

5. Political factors
- risks for the poiluter
of the cleaner
- available resources
for the cleanup
- cleanup results targeted

It appears that the dlfferences ln cost6 may result from two
types of factors, flrst, there is the pollutlon ltself, lts nature, its
extent, the mllleu ln whlch lt occurs, and the natural resources
which lt damages or threatens. Second, there are the cleanup
strategles, the mean6 used, the obJectives pursued, end the level of
efficiency sought. However the time factor must be consldered
separately.

+
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l. The tlme fector

The eleven years whlch lntervened between the Amoco Cadlz
and Exxon VaIdez catastrophes lnfluenee their respectlve costs.
Inflation thus must be teken lnto aecount. On the basis of United
States domestlc price lncreases of roughly 80 % slnce 1978, the
Amoco Cadlz costs would equal $980 per ton ln 1989 dollars.

While one might hypothesize that cleanup techniques would
have undergone radieal change during the eleven year period, to my
knowledge that has not been the case. What I saw in May snd June
1989 on the Alaska coastline was not very dlfferent from what I
observed in Brittany in 1978, or even 22 years ago during the 196Z
Torrey Canyon oii spill.

Awareness of the risks associated with oil spills, on the other
hand, has undoubtedly increased during this time period. The
security and the protection of the environment seem more highly
valued in 1989, implying a wiliingness to devote greater resources
to cleanup and to the restoration of the polluted areas today.

2. Nature of the pollution

The Amoco Cadiz and Exxon Valdez oil spills both occured
near the coast, and at the same time of the year, late March.
However, the amounts spilled were different (220,000 tons vs.
40,000 tons). The nature of the polluting oil was also different. The
North American crude was stickler, more viscous, and therefore more
difficult to clean than the Middle Eastern oil spilled by the Amoco
Cadiz. The Amoeo Cadiz cargo, however, was more aromatic and
therefore more harmful to marine life.

3. The geographie factor

It is obvious that there are iarge differences between Brittany
and Alaska ln this context, whether it be a question of climate,
reiief, geographical position, natural sites, or population. Such
factors relating to physical or social geography contributed to
sggravate the consequences of the pollution and to make dealing
with lt more difficult in Alaska.

Thus, although the amount spilled was slx tlmes smaller, the
Alaskan pollution, due to rellef and eurrents, nonetheless spread
across a dlstance slx times greater ( I ,900 kilometers lnstead of
300). The topography, comblned with the very low density of
populatlon and lnfrastructure, posed very serlous problems of access
to the polluted eoastllne, wlth the result that everythlng and
everyone necessary for the cleanup had to be transported by alr or
by sea. The lsolatlon of Alaska also contrlbuted to lncreaslng the
cost6 of the transportatlon of supplles, equlpment and workers.

The Breton coastllne, by conrparlson, ls much more accesslble,
wlth and acceÊÊ way to the shore vlrtually every flve hundred
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meters. All along the coast there are vlllages and cities, ports,
roads, Iodglng places, etc.

Geographle factors aiso lnfluence the nature and value of the
resources threatened by the pollution, ereating ln turn a greater or
Iesser vuinerabllity of the coastline. But how is it posslble to Judge
what is worth more, as between a very densely populated (close to
100 lnhabitants per square kllometer) and very human-oriented
Breton coastline, and the Alaskan coast, with virtuaily no human
population, but rich in fauna ? ..

4. The institutional fsctor

The question here is how differences in the organization of
the cieanup operâtions may have affected their costs. in the case of
the Amoco Cadiz, a third party, not the poiluter, took charge of the
cleanup. The French national government, through its various
bureaus and officials, eoordinated the cleanup in liaison with loeal
governmental authorities. Financing came principally from the
national budget, with additional funds from the ioeal governments.
The cleanup work was done almost exclusively by existing
governmental entities (notably the Army) and personnel already in
plaee in those government entities.

In Alaska however, it was the polluter, Exxon, which took
direct responsability for the cleanup. This effort was organized
within the framework of private economics, financed and directed by
Exxon, but, if I have understood correctly, under the supervision of
various agencies of the federal government and of the government
of the State of Alaska. Consistency of action may have felt the
effect. The fundamental polnt with respect to all costs is
nevertheiess that Exxon, by investing and creating jobs, actuaiiy in
some measure created for a few months a new sector of activity in
Alaska. In France, on the other hand, the cleanup was for the
greatest part achieved through use of preexisting entities and
infrastructures, with minimal recourse to the market.

6. The political factor

The various factors discussed thus far cannot in fact explain
by themselves the total costs committed for the cleanup of oil
spills. in objectively identical situations of pollution, the cleanup
costs may be very dlfferent beeause the willingness to pay of the
polluter or the organlzer of the cleanup ls not the same. Each such
catastrophlc event arlses in a context whlch lnfluences the cleanup
pollcy, the declslon to dedicate this or that amount of resources to
It, and to carry the cleanup efforts to a certaln determlned level.
The comparlson here between the Amoeo Cadlz and the Exxon Valdez
ls partlcularly reveallng because the conduct of the two blg
Amerlcan companles concerned was very dlfferent. But, flrst, was
Amoco more lnnocent than Exxon ? The Amoco Cadlz, through a
ehell company ln Llberla, salled under that country's flag, an actlon
deelgned to allow the true owner to escape from llablllty, aB the
Court of Appeale lrr Chlcago recognlzed Bs much ln l gSg : the
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Llberlen reglstry having "been obtalned no doubt for the not too
credltable purpose of avoldtng Ilablllty, rather than to conduct
buslness ln or from Llberla " Amoco's guilt was all the greater
ln that, although it was aware of defects in the steering gear (the
ultimate cau6e of the accldent), lt had dellberately delayed the
necessary repairs so that it would not lose the $28,000 per day
which lt made by charterlng the tanker to Shell ! However, ln spite
of these aggravating circumstanees, Amoeo has not had one word of
apoiogy to the victims of its negligence. Amoeo has not spent one
eent for the cleanup of the Breton coasts. Worse stiùI, twelve years
after the faet, Amoeo has not yet paid a penny of damages or
reimbursement to lts victims !

Exxon, in contrast, has spent ln the billions to clean the
eoast of Alaska. But was this solely to combat the pollution and its
effect on the coastiine ? If one may credit an interview of Exxon's
CEO Rawl, ln the May 1989 issue of Fortune, Exxon was hoping at
the same time to clean its own tarnished public lmage : "we are
going to demonstrate that Exxon is trust worthy". Exxon aiso tried
to demonstrate that the opening of new oil fieids in fragiie areas
could, if adequately supervised, be without any irreversibie
consequences to the environment : "a "super job" of cleaning up, he
hopes, wlli overcome Congress new coolness to Artic exploration ..."

Amoco had neither these constraints nor these risks, having
for its victims foreign citizens in a country in which it had no
financial interest, no ongoing business, and not even any reputation
to protect. The Amoeo group thus adhered to a strict policy of
incurring the lowest possibie cost.

CONCLUSION

I. There is no standard, scientific definition of what
constitutes a good cleanup or an efficlent cleanup. This is due in
part to the uncertainty and the lack of definite knowledge
concerning the short, medium and long term effects of an oil spill
on the coastal and marine environments. It is aiso in part due to
slow advances in cleanup technologies and to uncertainties
concerning their impact on these envlronments.

Nobody being clear about what is clean, the level and the
vigor of the eleanup effort result therefore from a compromise
among the different actors having a role : the spiller, the
government, the coastal populatlon and public opinion. Depending
upon the balance among these actors you may get a first rate
cleanup, a second rate Job, and so forth, all the way to no cleanup
at all if nobody ls there to demand one.

2. The primltlve level of cleanup technology, and the mediocre
level of knowledge about the lmpacts, contrast markedly wlth the
htgh level of financlal resoureeg avallable to the oil lndustry. But
tt ls preclsely because lt ls 8o powerful that the oll lndustry ls
able to escape from what should be lts duty and lts responsablllty.
Many countrles are not blg enough to argue wlth lt ; even the most
powerful amonB them are led to compromlse. It ls true, yet, that
coastal acttvltleÊ and envlronment dont welgh heavy compared to
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the energy side of the problem. This explalns why the nationgl and
lnternatlonal agreements on the limlts of liabllity Eet amounts which
are ridiculousiy low. For the Amoco Cadiz ln 1978, the framework of
the Civil Liability Conventlon (C.L.C.) would have limlted Amoco
liability to $ i7 mtllion. During trial at Chicago, Amoco argued that
tts llabiiity should be llmited to the value of the petroleum cargo
spilied. The liability ceiiing of the International OiI PoIIution
Convention (I.O.P.C.) Fund was reeently assessed at $ 79 million,
but thi6 figure too is far from covering all likely needs lneluding,
for instance, response costs, naturai resouree damages and economic
Iosses.

3. The insufficiency of the guaranty funds oblige oil spill
victims to engage in complicated, costly, time consuming and
uneertain legal procedures. These victims not only receive no
indemnity after the catastrophe ; to the contrary, their resources
have to be spent on proving that they have suffered damage. Our
experience in the Amoco case is illuminating : more than twelve
years later, we have nothirrs more than & provisional judgment
as'arding us $20 miilion in damages (with interest), but we have
had to spend very nearly that much to achieve that resuit. And
this year again, each resident of the polluted area must still par"
an annual tax of 15 Francs to finanee the ongoing case against
Amoeo. Victims of the oi} spill, we become moreover victims of "the
inadequacy of the federai Forum" (F. Mac Garr presentation,
yersterday).

4. Finaily, what must be done ? Based on my preceding
remarks, I believe that the following possible remedies exist,

From the legislative point of view, nations should act within
an international framework, with the support of public opinion, to
impose on the oii industry unlimited strict liability for accidents. If
liability limits must exist, the burden must be plaeed on the
poiluter to demonstrate why one should be applied in a given case.

From the scientific polnt of rriew, there most be better
anaiysis of the effects of oil spiils and the damages they cause.
This will requlre cooperation among, notably, biologists,
geomorphologists, chemists and economists.

When the uncertainties have been lessened from these two
points of view, it will become easier to administer cleanup
operations and to conduct them more efficiently. Especially, the oil
industry, once it knows that lt will have to pay the total costs and
damages linked to pollution, will be motivated to take new
precautions to reduce the risks of new accidents.

If, on the other hand, we contlnue on the current path of
undervaluatlon of damages, the number of accidents may well grow,
and the cleanup wtll remaln more or less a program of public
relatlons and experlment. At the llmlt, given that for the Amoco
Cadlz pollutlon of 220,000 tonE of crude oll over 300 kllometers
(ebout 180 mlles) of coastllne, a Judgement held that there were
only SB mlllton ln damages beyond the actuel co6t6 of cleanup, at
the llmlt, one may wonder whether lt's worth the trouble to cleanup
the splll.


